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Hi everyone! Lots of recommendations for books to read over the
summer break. We would love you to continue with our ‘chaptera-day’ summer challenge. Send in your pics and reviews!

HAPPY SUMMER READING

SEFTON BORROWBOX – Register for a library card
Here’s some great books to read/listen to for FREE on Sefton
Borrowbox. Join Sefton Libraries on-line for FREE here
https://catalogue.sefton.gov.uk/MyAccount/SelfReg
https://sefton.borrowbox.com/product/BOL_3388259/title/the-house-in-thewoods Three copies available in the library.

Book of the Month *NEW* to the ICC
When Coco moves to the seaside town where her
mum grew up, she’s excited to make friends and
find out more about the family her mum has kept
from her. What she doesn’t expect is to be met
with resentment from the community. Whatever
secrets her mum’s hiding, they run deep. But Coco
is determined and her love of swimming and
natural talent for freediving helps her start to
break through with the ocean-loving locals. Until
disaster strikes at sea... Great for fans of
adventure stories and the GEEK GIRL books.

MORE SUMMER READING RECOMMENDATIONS

https://sefton.borrowbox.com/product/WBA_904066/title/wonderscape
When Arthur, Ren and Cecily enter an abandoned
house to rescue a trapped dog, they unknowingly
step through a portal into both the future and a
galactic ‘in reality’ adventure game called
Wonderscape. This is a great adventure story with
a videogame like format with codes to crack, loot
to collect and different levels to explore. A fun
page-turning read, full of imagination. One copy
available in the library.

https://sefton.borrowbox.com/product/LSB_689551/title/proud

Stories,
poetry and
art on the
theme of
Pride
~ ALL THESE NEW TITLES AVAILABLE IN THE LIBRARY ~
The last in the SKULDUGGERY PLEASANT series UNTIL THE END
The internationally bestselling Skulduggery
Pleasant series comes to a thrilling end. You
are not ready … The bad guys have won. The
Faceless Ones have returned to our universe.
With the end of everything just days away –
and no longer able to rely on Valkyrie Cain –
Skulduggery must make allies of enemies if
he's going to stand any chance of saving
what's left of the world. And just when things
are looking their bleakest, they manage to get
even worse, with Omen Darkly suddenly
having to step up when his brother, the
Chosen One, falls. One copy available!

Listen to the audio book on Borrowbox here…
https://sefton.borrowbox.com/product/HCU_3431946/title/untilthe-end

Books recommended for our GAMING FANS

TIME TO PUT DOWN THAT CONTROLLER!
For anyone who is interested in Science Fiction, computer games,
aliens, check out these great reads – all available in the library!

~ Quote from ‘Like a Charm’ by Elle McNicoll ~
“Books are like little pockets of time. Little artefacts from
other cultures and other periods of history. You can go to
a museum where they put everything behind glass and
won’t let you touch things or you can read a book!”

